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Somerset Art Weeks Education Resources
How to make the most of Somerset Open Studios

Somerset Open Studios draws Art Weeks back to its roots, offering the opportunity to
see inside artists’ studios and discover what goes on behind the scenes. Between 15–30
September 2018, nearly 300 artists across 192 venues will demonstrate how they make
their work; their process, practice and inspiration.
There are many ways to get involved and discover opportunities for inspiring creativity
and learning outside the classroom. The Somerset Art Weeks Education Resources are
part of SAW’s InspirED offer, designed to help schools obtain maximum benefit from
the event.
Visiting venues offers schools the
opportunity to:

This resources pack includes:

• Generate enthusiasm and interest in the arts

• Practical information to assist in the
organisation of venue visits, tours,		
workshops and preparing risk assessments

• Experience high quality arts activities and 		
opportunities for practical workshops
• Demonstrate the range of artists’ talent in
the county

• A list of Venues welcoming school visits

• Homework and activity sheet templates for
students in Key Stages 1 to 5

• Provide insight into artists’ work with 			
opportunities to ask the artists questions
first-hand
• Raise expectations in the arts and encourage
young people to see the arts as a career or 		
leisure choice
• Develop partnerships with local artists
Processions at Strode College, Photo: Jasper Casey

Somerset Art Works aims to embed learning throughout all our activities,
and develops learning programmes to enable professional artists to work with
schools and communities. We currently deliver the following:
• InspirED Somerset Arts Education
• Somerset Art Weeks Learning Programme
• Project delivery in local communities

somersetartworks.org.uk/what-we-do/learning

InspirED Somerset - Enriching Creative Learning
for Somerset Children and Young People
InspirED is a consortium of Somerset arts organisations bringing the skills and expertise of arts
and media professionals direct to schools, colleges and children’s centres across Somerset.
We are contracted by Somerset County Council to deliver an arts education network to which
schools are invited to subscribe.
www.inspiredsomerset.org.uk

Andrea Oke

Shadowland at Halsway Manor, West Somerset
Venue 33
A Somerset Art Weeks offer for InspirED
subscribing schools
Halsway Manor is imbued with a rich folk heritage that
encompasses dragons, devils, murder and ghosts. Artist
in Residence Andrea Oke reanimates Halsway’s landscape
exploring the forgotten people and stories that shaped this
place. shadowlandproject.wordpress.com SAW Projects
‘A Landscape of Objects’
Somerset Open Studios InspirED Workshops for pupils
age 6-13
Mapping the landscape - Creating artwork inspired by the
grounds of Halsway Manor combined with characters from
local folklore.
Drawing the Landscape – An introduction to basic book
structures as a way of capturing a landscape and combining
imagery.
All day workshops, FREE to InspirED subscribers, dates
available: Weds 19, Thurs 20, Tues 25 September.
Contact beccy.swaine@somersetartworks.org.uk
Venue open 27-30 Sept only
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Somerset Art Works is committed to supporting the development of young people’s artistic
talent, as well as building relationships between schools and the community. In 2017, Somerset
Art Works worked with 14 artists, delivering 64 school workshops linked to SAW Projects and
Somerset Art Weeks, engaging a total of 479 students in schools and colleges across the county.
For details on how your school can get involved with SAW’s InspirED offers see
somersetartworks.org.uk/what-we-do/learning
or contact Beccy Swaine: beccy.swaine@somersetartworks.org.uk 01458 253800

Somerset Open Studios Highlighted Venues

Megan Players - On the Line, Glastonbury
Venue 188
Megan works intuitively from the model to
create free and expressive paintings which
combine observation, memory, culture and
art history. Note: nude imagery may not be
suitable for younger pupils.
Somerset Open Studios InspirED Workshops
for students age 16+
Visit Megan Players’ pop-up studio at ZigZag,
the huge ex-Morland building on the edge
of Glastonbury. Artist walk and talk around
an installation of approx 500 spontaneous
life-size life drawings plus a 2 hour practical
workshop. FREE to InspirED subscribers.
Working Big, Working Fast - students will
be invited to paint a life-size full length
portrait of themselves, or each other, using
ink, acrylic and emulsion. The work will be
hung on lines to create a floating crowd and
become part of the Somerset Open Studios
installation. Various dates available during
Somerset Open Studios 15 – 30 September.
Contact:
beccy.swaine@somersetartworks.org.uk
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SEDGEMOOR
Andrea Oke, Sandra James, Margaret
Micklewright, Nr Axbridge
Venue 3
Inspiring works by three accomplished
artists whose work covers a large variety of
media and techniques. Inspiration includes
the people and places of Somerset, human
interaction and responses to local landscape.
The artists will be available to discuss their
work and demonstrate techniques.
Jackie Curtis, Bawdrip
Venue 16
Work includes woodblocks characterised
by natural grain, flaws and shape; intricate
stylised linocuts, textured collagraphs and
spontaneous innovative monoprints. This
is a working inky studio: blocks, materials,
presses and sketchbooks can be seen
alongside finished work. (Small groups only)

WEST SOMERSET
Contains Art Studios, Watchet
Venue 42
Andy Davey and Leo Davey show works
predominantly abstract but originating from the
experience of landscape. Sue Lowe’s richlytextured prints reflect the layers, surfaces and
patterns in the land. Contains Art’s Gallery
will also be open, presenting Lydia Halcrow
‘Mapping Place’.
TAUNTON DEANE
The Old Brick Workshop, Wellington
Venue 76
Exhibition and Pop-up Studios offering a wide
and eclectic range of sculpture, photography,
painting, textiles, mixed media and ceramics.
SOUTH SOMERSET
Lydia Needle at ACE Arts, Somerton
Venue 114
Using re- purposed materials, beach combed
finds and organic materials such as wool and
earth, Lydia Needle aims to explore the artist’s
place in the community and environment.
The Archaeology of Destruction, Yeovil
Venue 121
Jenny Graham and Farmer Glitch investigate
and respond to the disused industrial sites in
and around Yeovil, including sound, video,
photography and found objects. Workshops to
build electronic sound devices and exhibition
tours available.
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MENDIP
Somerset Guild of Craftsmen, Wells
Venue 171
Pauline Rook, Photographs of Somerset Life.
Chris Kampf, Metal Sculpture. Sue Sinclair, work
in glass.

Discover Arts Award
We can offer your school an opportunity to achieve a Discover
Arts Award through Somerset Open Studios venue visits and artist
workshops. If you would like to take up this opportunity get in
touch. Free and subsidised options available.
The Big Draw October 2018
The national Big Draw Festival takes place annually in October with
a theme to inspire, educate and create – this year the theme is
‘The Art of Play’. We can offer FREE and subsidised artist workshops
with artist Megan Players w/c 22 October.
Contact beccy.swaine@somersetartworks.org.uk

How to organise your own
Somerset Art Weeks group visit
Somerset Art Works has worked with SPAEDA to
provide useful guidance for Somerset Art Weeks
visits. Use the Somerset Art Weeks Guide or
SAW website to identify an artist or venue you
would like to visit. Refer to the list of ‘School
Friendly’ venues listed in this pack.

Risk Assessment

> Check the location and opening times
are suitable

Their risk assessment may need to be adapted
for a larger group and an additional risk
assessment will need to be completed for a
practical workshop.

> Phone and speak to the artist or venue contact
> Check they can accommodate a school group,
give approximate numbers and ages of pupils
> Check their venue is accessible by minibus
or small coach, and where the transport can
be parked during the visit.
> Check facilities including access, eating,
toilets etc

Artists participating in Art Weeks will have public
liability insurance and will have completed a risk
assessment for the public visiting their venue –
check this is in place.

You may need to think about:
• trip hazards and uneven floors
• sharp and heavy artist’s tools
• paint and other materials
• mobile heaters or electrical equipment

> Consider using the activity sheets in this
resource pack as part of your visit

• first aid

> Discuss whether they can give a short talk,
demonstration or a practical workshop

Planning a SAW visit checklist

> Discuss linking to a current topic or theme,
or exploring a particular technique
> Confirm any artist fees if applicable, in most
cases this will apply to practical workshops
only – don’t forget to include any costs
of materials
> Check they are happy for photographs to be
taken of their work, or if there is a restriction on
any materials being used in the venue
> Check for the artist’s previous experience, other
work they have done with school groups, ask
for examples or references
> Involve as many staff members on the visit as
you can, as this gives the opportunity to share
skills and knowledge back at school
> Plan a further visit or meeting with the artist or
organise a telephone planning session – good
communication is vital to achieve an effective
partnership and successful visit.

Have you:
Booked a date and time for the visit with the
artist/venue
Confirmed via email or letter to make sure
you have a written record of all discussed
Booked transport for the date
Confirmed staff support on the day
Completed additional risk assessment or 		
safeguarding measures
Prepared sketching materials and activity 		
sheets for the group

Pewter cuttlefish casting with artist Jacky Oliver

The following venues welcome pre-arranged visits from
schools and some offer workshops
Please refer to advice pages in this pack. Venue numbers in brackets []
SEDGEMOOR			
[2] Anne Carpenter SGFA, BS25 1TX
01934 842421 ronanne4@gmail.com
[3] Andrea Oke, Sandra James, Margaret
Micklewright , BS26 2EH, 01934 733533
andreaoke@btinternet.com
[5] Sara Parsons Chestnut Farm Studio,
BS27 3LG, 01934 743297
saraparsons666@gmail.com
[6] Ella Phillips, BS27 3PL, 07738 965149
ellaphillipsceramics@icloud.com
[7] Jayne Bateman, BS27 3JH, 07460 758814
thehealingartistuk@gmail.com
[9] Millie Gleeson, BA5 1PN, 07507 234609
millie_gleeson@hotmail.co.uk
[11] Judith Champion - The Old Piggery
Gallery, TA8 2DF, 07711 511134
jechampion@yahoo.com
[16] Jackie Curtis, TA7 8PX, 01278 685911
jcurtisart@btinternet.com
[17] Lorna Davies, TA7 8PU, 01278 685358
lorna.davies@talktalk.net
[18] Gina Scarbro, TA7 8PY, 07765 154041
enquiries@ginascarbro.co.uk
[25] Lucy Willis RWA, TA7 0RG, 01823 698200
lucyawillis@btinternet.com
[27] Huntstile Artists, TA5 2DQ, 01278 662358
huntstile@live.co.uk
[29] Webb Works Willows, TA5 2QR
01278 284234 basketlady1966@gmail.com
[30] Tom Jacobs, TA5 2QR, 01278 652450
tom.jacobs@btinternet.com

WEST SOMERSET			
[33] Andrea Oke - Shadowland, TA4 4BD
01934 733533 andreaoke@btinternet.com
[42] Contains Art Studios, TA23 0AQ
07963 692559 sue.lowe1523@btinternet.com
[56] Lanacre Barn Gallery, TA24 7SD
01643 831171 jodown@fhsinternet.com
[57] Rory Nugent at the Exmoor Bunkbarn,
TA22 9JP, 01643 851410
info@rorynugent.co.uk
[59] Tess Armitage, TA4 2EL, 01398 371261
tess@tessarmitage.net
TAUNTON DEANE			
[62] Treston Holmes Ceramics Kenley Arts,
TA4 2AT, 01984 629684 kenleyarts@gmail.com
[63] Tilly Willis, TA4 2AN, 01984 624459
tillywillis@hotmail.co.uk
[66] Caroline McMillan Davey & Penny Price,
TA21 0QY, 01823 400677
carolinemcmillan@hotmail.co.uk
[68] Graham Fenn Broom Farm Studios,
TA4 3LX, 01823 433077
grahamfenn@btinternet.com
[75] Bernadette Jones, TA4 1EX
07986 298808 jones.bernie@hotmail.co.uk
[76] The Old Brick Workshop, TA21 9HW
07989 465427
alison@theoldbrickworkshop.com
[77] Alexandra Lavizzari & Ian Yardley,
TA21 8BD, 01823 662465
alexandra.lavizzari1108@gmail.com
[78] Calfpen Gallery, TA21 9NN
01823 662682 sylvialindley@googlemail.com

SOUTH SOMERSET 			
[89] Alice Crane Cotley Workshop, TA20 3EP
07976 118650 acrane7@icloud.com
[90] John Payne Glass, TA20 4HQ
01460 221406 jplansing@btinternet.com
[93] David Brown Pottery, TA16 5PR
01460 75655 dbpottery@hotmail.co.uk
[94] George Hider, TA16 5QW, 01460 76100
lawrencehider2002@yahoo.co.uk
[95] Jane Phillips in the Old Smithy, TA17 8SE
01460 72420 jane@janephillipspaintings.com
[100] Anna Novy, TA13 5AE, 01460 394953
annanovy.art@gmail.com
[109] Mark Nesbit and Tracy Nesbit, TA10 9QA
01458 252535 crocodile5050@gmail.com
[110] Sarah Chalmers, TA10 9BX
01458 259674 sassychalmers@googlemail.com
[112] Dave Appleby, TA10 9JW
01458 241522 info@daveappleby.co.uk
[114] Lydia Needle at ACE Arts, TA11 7NB
01458 273008 aceartssomerset@icloud.com
[117] Julia Manning, Paul Stubbs, TA11 6EQ
01458 223025 Julia@juliamanning.co.uk
[121] The Archaeology of Destruction
BA21 4JD, 07887 379388
info@eastvilleproject.org.uk
[131] Processional Flags at Bruton School
BA10 0NT, 01749 814400
events@brutonschool.co.uk
[135] Richard Pomeroy, BA10 0EN
07850 238239
richardpomeroy100@gmail.com
[137] Kings School Bruton - Alien Seas
BA10 0ED, 01749 814200
sws@kingsbruton.com
[138] Shave Farm Studios, BA10 0LG
01749 812335 annie@greyshaw.co.uk
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MENDIP			
[139] Gare Hill Road Pottery, BA11 5EX
07745 477135 russell.coates@yahoo.co.uk
[147] Ian Marlow and Hilary Farthing
BA11 2QT, 01373 471711
ian@marlowsculpture.co.uk
[148] Julia Davey and Sarah Rogers, BA2 8NQ
01225 738551 mail@juliadavey.com
[151] Melanie Moulding, BA3 5LZ
01373 812 033 melaniemoulding@hotmail.com
[152] Tony Mayell, Lesley Mayell, BA3 5GR
01373 812010 tonymayell@yahoo.co.uk
[153] Andrew Scott George, Val George
BA3 5LN, 01373 812270
valgeorge52@btinternet.com
[157] Kim Birchall, BA11 4LW, 07552 736888
nunneypottery@gmail.com
[158] Christine-Ann Richards and Lutz
Krainhoefner, BA4 4TE, 01749 850208
mail@christineannrichards.co.uk
[163] Pylle Pop-up Studios, BA4 6SZ
07712 587074 joanna@joannamiln.co.uk
[167] Peter Lawrence, Lis Lawrence, Lavinia
Cellan-Jones, BA4 4BG, 01749 890875
lispet@mac.com
[171] Somerset Guild of Craftsmen, BA5 2DJ
01749 671112 admin@somersetguild.co.uk
[172] Derek Nice Studio, BA5 2BW
01749 938438 50aportway@gmail.com
[177] Kate Blake Designs & Milly’O
BA5 1QU, 07967 900004
kate@kateblakedesigns.com
[179] Boop Design, BA5 1NS, 07971 279552
laura@boopdesign.com
[186] Iconography at Magdalene Chapel
and Almshouses, BA6 9EJ, 07967 046672
liz_pearson@btinternet.com
[188] Megan Players - On the Line
BA6 9FT, 07495 474837
meganplayers@yahoo.co.uk
[191] Asney Art Workshop - Caroline Hayles
BA16 9RL, 01458 446103
carohayles@yahoo.co.uk
[192] Sarah Wilkinson, BA16 0HD
07837 408318 textilesbysarah@gmail.com
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The Activity Sheets
Somerset Art Works has worked with SPAEDA to develop activity sheets, which can be used by
students as a homework activity, part of a school visit to a venue or within the classroom. These can
be printed as required and downloaded from somersetartworks.org.uk/what-we-do/learning
We can also offer advice by phone or email, contact Beccy Swaine on 01458 253800
beccy.swaine@somersetartworks.org.uk

Somerset Art Weeks Guide
Request Form
To request copies of the full colour Somerset Art Weeks Guide please email
info@somersetartworks.org.uk
or copy the reply slip below and post to the SAW office.
Alternatively download the Guide pdf and view the online map at
www.somersetartworks.org.uk
Teacher/Contact Name :............................................................................................................
School Name:............................................................................................................................
Delivery Address:.......................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................
Postcode:..................................... Email:.................................................................................
Any feedback on the Education Pack? .....................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................
Please return to Somerset Art Works, The Town Hall, Bow Street, Langport, TA10 9PR
info@somersetartworks.org.uk

Primary KS1 - KS2

Activity Sheet
Visiting a Somerset Art Weeks Venue
How to find a venue

What to take with you

Pick up a Guide from art venues, libraries or
Tourist Information Centres in Somerset

• Some plain paper with a clipboard or
a sketchbook
• a pencil

Look at the SAW website

• a rubber

Contact the SAW office on 01458 253800
info@somersetartworks.org.uk
to request a guide.

• colouring pencils or crayons
• a camera if you have one

Questions
What is the number of the venue you have chosen?...................................................................
What artforms are at the venue? (hint: look in the guide, near to the venue number )
painting

printmaking

drawing

sculpture

ceramics or pottery

glass

textiles

photography

film

mixed media

stonecarving

willow

wood

jewellery

something else? Write it here........................................................................................................
Who are the artists at the venue? ................................................................................................
......................................................................................................................................................
When you walked into the room what is the first thing you noticed?
......................................................................................................................................................
......................................................................................................................................................
Look closely, what materials and tools do you think the artist has used?
......................................................................................................................................................
......................................................................................................................................................
Which piece of art work do you like most and why?
......................................................................................................................................................

Draw it in your sketchbook or on plain paper
Take a photo of it if you have a camera with you
How does this piece of art work make you feel?
......................................................................................................................................................
......................................................................................................................................................
If you don’t like a piece of art work can you say why?
......................................................................................................................................................
......................................................................................................................................................
Artists often use things they have seen or thought about to give them ideas for their art work.
These ideas are called themes or starting points
What theme do you think this artist is using – what do you think the artwork is about?
(hint: look in the guide or ask the artist if you’re not sure)
......................................................................................................................................................
Ask the artist a question about their work or what it is like to be an artist
What question did you ask?.........................................................................................................
......................................................................................................................................................
......................................................................................................................................................
What did they say?.......................................................................................................................
......................................................................................................................................................
......................................................................................................................................................
Draw or photograph anything else you find interesting in the venue

Back at home or school:
Share your thoughts and ideas about the visit with your class, at assembly, with your family and
friends, show them your drawings and photographs or make a class art weeks guide book featuring
the artists you visited.
Create some artwork in the same style as the artist you went to visit

Secondary KS3 - KS5

Sketchbook based activity
Visiting a Somerset Art Weeks Venue
How to find a venue

What to take with you

Pick up a Guide from art venues, libraries or
Tourist Information Centres in Somerset

• a sketchbook for drawing and recording your
ideas (plain paper)

Look at the SAW website
Contact the SAW office on 01458 253800
info@somersetartworks.org.uk
to request a guide.

• a pencil and other sketching/writing materials
• a camera if you have one

How to complete the activity
Use your sketchbook to jot down answers to the questions below – write and draw your ideas.
Remember in a sketchbook there may not be a right or wrong answer it’s your ideas and thought
processes that count!.
If you take photographs, add them to your sketchbook later along with any postcards, leaflets or
interpretation notes from your visit. Add as many sketches or notes as you like, use the questions
below as a starting point but feel free to add other thoughts and ideas as they occur to you.

Questions
Which Venue did you visit?
Who are the artists?
Describe the type of art work at this venue – think about both the artform and the way it is
displayed – are any elements site specific ?
What is your first impression of the work on show? What stands out straight away and why?
Artists use different materials and techniques to create different effects, sometimes you will
recognise familiar shapes and forms but in some pieces of work you see only marks, colours,
light etc.
What skills and techniques does the artist display in his/her work?
Look closely, what materials and tools do you think the artist has used?
Why do you think they have used these and what effect do they have?
Are there any particular themes that you have noticed?
Which piece of art work do you like most and why?
If you don’t like the art work describe why?

Has the artist written anything about their work? If so, how does this compare to
your interpretation of their work?
If you have visited any other venues how does the art work compare?
Ask the artist some questions about their work. E.g. Why and how did they become an artist? What do
they enjoy about being an artist? What inspires them? What’s the worst thing about being an artist?
Draw or photograph things you find interesting – not just the artwork, consider the whole
environment of the venue.

After the visit
Create a short presentation about your visit
Share your thoughts about:
• the artform, themes and techniques of the artist
• the studio or gallery where the work was exhibited
• the impact the visit has had on your own artistic thinking– did you get any ideas from
the visit for your artwork, could you see yourself working as an artist ? Has it made you
consider visiting more art venues ?

